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4a. net Oh. my! Likewise 6rat Scott.
Into what wot Is this I'va satt
I're lately aaat my boy to scfceoi,
Chat ha might not crow up a feel!
aad all tha taints I've told to him,
Boate baaed on fact, and aoma oa whia
Basse days ara coming back to

Alas, alas, that it she-ai-d bet

f told him once that Washington,
Era ha hia manhood had berna.
Once with a mntton-che- p did hack
IA. eharry tree oat at the back.
And that in falling down it hit
Hla father where he kept hla wit;
Be told it aa 'twas told by me:

Alaa, alaa, that it should bei

'And when hla teacher aaid 'twaa not
The way I'd aaid, the little tot
Got op and told her that ha gueeeed
He'd take my word before the rest;

' And while it might quite anit her whim.
She'd beat not go at stuffing him;
Sis daddy knew about that treat

Alaa, alaa, that it should be!

A ad one by one tha talea I've told,
fey which he'a been ae badly sold.
But which I told him all In fan.
Are proving falae onto my eon.
Who watchea me with monrafnl era
Half hoping that I do not lie.
vat losing faith, alaa. In mat

Alaa, alaa, that It should W

CAFN TOM WOOLLEY,

Well, yea, air, tha young lady waa a
beautiful swimmer. Never aeen a
young lady aa could swim out Ilka aha
could. "Oap'n Tom 'Oolley," she'd Deed

to aay to me, "I Just love tha water."
ha come here every year. Bhe aaid aba

saver could take to anywhere Ilka tha
coast of Cornwall. But after the last
year abe never come again. Seems aa
If muat have give her a
distaste of the Corntah fo;k like.

Well, that'e true what you aay, air-th-ere

ain't no sea anywhere like the
aea here. In Cornwall. It breaks, aa
you may eee It, all eo green aa emerald,
round the stack and skerries off Land's
End and the Lizard. Bee it breaking
yonder sometimes in fine white foam
'moat as high as a lighthouse, round
they granite peaks, and you Wouldn't
find nothing more beautiful, not If it
iwaa painted in ofla by they artist genu
at Newlyn. The Channel? well, what a
the Channel, come to think o' It, bat a
muddy river, in the manner of speak-
ing, with the Seine and the Avon flood-

ing It all with dirt and refuse? The
North Sea? no, nor the North Sea
ain't much better, neither, through be-

ing filled with yellow clay by the
months o' Thames and Rhine and num-
ber. I know 'em all, your 'eart, as I
ttave sailed In coasting craft, man an'
boy, this fifty year an' more, an' being
bred myself at Lyme Regis In Dorset

an' a muddler sea yould wouldn't
want nowberes than that, though It's
me that says It as oughtn't to say It,
belying my own home. If I may make
bold to put it so, which is aa tidy a
little town as ary in the country. But
the open Atlantic, where It rolls right
in, all blue and green, and clear as
crystal, ou them Cornish rocks why,
there ain't no water like it, for pleasure

f swimming, iu the British Isles, not
till a man comes round again to Caith-
ness and Sutherland.

Our Joe him ae they calls the fisher-
man poet he says it reminds him of a
good woman's heart. It does. You look
right down into the depths, as far as
you see. and it's all transparent and
It's all pure an' Innocent. That's the
sea, in Cornwall. as

The young lady's name I was speak-In- '
of was Noe. She was a Miss Pryce

o' London; but through knowing o' ber
so Intimate like, we always called her
by her given name. Miss Noe. She
was at home with the children, you
aee; and my mlsaiis was fonder of her
than of any other folks as ever took
our lotleln-s- , same as she might be of
your good lndy, sir, begging your par-

don. She was a fine built young wom-
an, too, was Miss Noe. Bee her clam-

ber up the rocks, you'd say she was a
goat; see her swim agin the waves,
you'd say she was a seal; see her tell all
the little ones stories by the rocks at
nights, you'd say she was one o' tiiese to
book writers, as it might be yourself,

lr. Fine upstanding young lady, too,
with a color In her cheek and a spring
la her step, walking free across Mull-- y

moors the same as If they belonged
to her.

Well, It wasn't onj before we per-

ceived Miss Noe waa pretty good
friends with a gentleman up to Brown'a

Mr. Moore from Exeter. He was a
nice young doctor come to Kynance for
hla holiday; and when them two went
out walking together, with her father
and mother hanging about like for com-
pany, as is the way with parents, a
finer young couple you'd never set eyes
on. At the end of a fortnight my wife
ays to me, "Tom," says she, "It ain't

'Mr. Moore' no more with our young
lady; It's plain Alex, this morning. His
name being Alexander, It was Alex, for
Short, as is the new fashion now, though
when I was young it was all Alio or else
Bandy.

"An' a good thing, too," says I. "For
a young lady like Miss Xoe had ought
to marry one as li her natural equal,"
ays I; not meaning in birth alone, as

as a thing I don't hold with; nor yet In
money, as there ain't no Counting upon;
bnt a fine upstanding young lady, to it
rr m''"! p- - to 'o msrrip'l to ?

ne young fellow. Or Vhere'd tha
country get Its soldiers and sailors
from?"

"And handsome couple they'll make,"
ays my missus, being fond of Miss

Noe.
Well, one of the days, Mr. Moore

that's Alex. be went out swimming off
the rocks by the cove; and Miss Noe,
Bhe was ashore sitting high on the
cliff, reading a book or something. But
every now and again my wife sees her
rslse lior lirml nml look out to sea anx- -

e&

The Ins and

MU ltta, aftef tht leais fcobMftf
about like bvioys In tha waters At last
up she Jumps and runs down to tha
eoctage, all I conld too la
a minute ber heart waa la bar mouth.
"O, Cap's Tom," she says, "Oap'n Tom,
to look oat at Alex. He'a swimming
ver there, an' It seems to no he'a Is
md sort of trouble" love having
eyes aa can see better's a binocular.

Well, I gets down my telescope, as'
I fixes It npon him. Ho waa a mile oat
to sea a black speck oa the water. 1
gets him well fixed. Sure enough there
he was throwing hla arma up wild, and
trying to make signs to tha shore for
help.

"Is It cramp?" aaya the young lady.
"Dost yon believe It," says I: "there's

a deal more nonsenas talked about
eramp Is swimming than there need be.
A man can't swim forever," says I.
Tired out; that a what I calls it," says
I. And tired oat Mr. Alex, was, sure
enough, by the look of him.

"O, Cap's Tom," says the young lady,
"will yon savs him?" wringing har
hands la s way that might molt s atone

let aiene a Christian.
I was half way down to my boat by

that Urns.
"Save star sty I: "la It saving of

him? Bless year heart. If ho won't so
friend of yours st all ss mas to Baas
I'd savs hlsa. says I,
teeing Bill oa the shore, "corns anJ
help mo," says I. There's s gentle-
man drowning."

"Diewading 1" says Bill, running
down and putting out. "Corns oaf
saya B1U; "I'm with your Hla same
being along of hia hav-
ing been such a favorite when he waa
young with all the young women.

Well, we put off and rowed. Bill tak-
ing one of the sweeps as is our name
for them long oars and me the other.
After a while It struct me we wasn't
beading outward. I looked up and
saw, and we was moat turned toward
shore again. I'd pulled the boat around
on Bill which I didn't understand, he
being then a stronger man nor me to
pull not but what, when I was in my
best days, I'd have pulled a boat against
any man In England.

"Bill," saya I, sharp, "you're not

He looks up at me rather odd. "Mate,"
he quiet like, "I'm no fooL Now, what
are you for? the young fel-
low or the money?"

--Pull, pull, manl" I shouts oat. "Pull,
pull, I tell youl The gentleman's
drownding Miss Noe's young

He pulls a stroke or two, quits feeble.
Ills heart wasn't in It Then I loses
my temper. .

," saya I, "am I cap'n
it thia here craft, or are you? For
unless you pull harder I don't want
no strong language here; but as sure
as my name is Oap'n Tom 'Ooolley, I'll
wring your ugly neck for youl"

He holds up his sweep, and says he,
"O, Is that your game?" says he. "An'
do you propose to compensate me?"

It flashed right across me what he
meant "Bill, you blackguard," says I,
"do you mean to tell mo and a man
there Have you no com-
mon humanity," aays I, bristling up,
'that you'd think of five pound afore a
fellow creature?"

'Five pound Is a good bit better nor
thirty bob," says BUI, looking up at
me, sullen-like- .

"Well, sir, I'll say it to your face,
though your own father Is a County
Councilor, I always thought that one

bad a law as the county could make.
But law It Is, all the same; and there
ain't no helping It It's 6 reward for
bringing In a dead corpse, an' It's only
thirty bob for bring a man alive as yo j .

save from drownding.
" says I, raising my

sweep, being that angry with the man
that I'd have knocked him over the
head as soon aa I would a rat, "will
you row, or shall I brain you?"

Jnst at that minute my eyes went
towards the shore; and if there wasn't
Miss Noe, not wringing her hands now,
but plunging Into the sea, clothes and

though a lady with skirts an'
swimming for dear life out to the boat

help me.
I up with my voice an' shouts; "Come

along. Miss Noe! You puts the men to
shame! Blessings on you for a brave
girl!" She was swimming that splen-
did!

Well, I rows towards her, and helps
her aboard Into the boat; and in abe
Jumps, all dripping, but taking no more
notice of It bless you, than if water
was a feather bed to her. And shs
seizes the oar wouldn't
work; and she cries out to me, agonized
like: "Row on, Cap'n "'OoUey, for heav-
en's sake, row on; Alex, ia

Well, I wasn't going to carry a super-
cargo, aa you may say, to weight the
boat, not yet a passenger for nothing.
Bo, to lighten the burden, I Just ups
with and I clasps un
round the waist, being a older man nor
him, but, heaven be praised, a strong
one. He waa took by surprise too much
to struggle. An' I heaves an over afore
he knowed where be was, and makes a
Jonah of him. He come up spluttering,
being the worst swimmer for s sea-
faring men as ever I met with. "There,"
says I, hitting out at him with the
blade o my sweep; "see how yon like

yourself," saya L "There's 8
beggin' for whoever pulls out your ugly
corpse, for nobody ain't going to trou-
ble about you living." And off we two
rows. Miss Noe in her dripping clothes,
and leaves Bill there, to alnk or swim,
accord in' aa he was minded.

A quarter o' a mile out we comes up
to a sailing boat Wind was nor-eas- t,

or might a been a p'lnt nearer east,
mayhap; and a sail before the wind
could bear straight down upon where
Mr. Alex waa drownding. Mlas Noe,
she stood up and calls out to the men:

Over yonderl" she cries, showing the

Ss. yS. sa.

Outs of It.
a. If you get best wear out of a coat, best work muat
P have gone into it. You can't get good breaii out of

poor Jlour.
Moral : You can't get the best out cf anything, unless

k the best is in it; and the best has to ba put iu before it
g can be taken out. Now, we have a rule to test those

sarsaparillas with a big "best" on the bottle. "Tell us
8 what's put in you and we'll decide for ourselves about
p the best." That's fair. But these modest sarsaparillas
C say: "Oh J we can't tell. It's a secret. Have faith in

the labeL" ... Stop I There's one exception ; one sar-sp- k

saparilla that has no secret to hide. It's Avar's. If you
1 want to know what goes into AVer's Sarsaparilla, ask

your doctor to write for the formula. Theu you can
W satisfy yourself that you get the best of the sarsaparilla
a argument when you get Ayer .

ft Anydoobt lrft? Ct the CsnWsak."
gjr It kili. doubt but curia eoubuis.
m. Addraaii J. C Arer Co., Lowall, Kin.

tif WKn ntfaail "QulcK, Quick, nil,
drownding!'

In a second they sees, and without
one word off they goes, luAng that sud-de-

I woa,dn't 'a believed It if I hadn't
sees H; and they flies before me half a
gals over is the direction of ths gentle-man- .

Well, he was dons np for swim-
ming through sot having another kick
left la him, as you may ssy, but he was
able to float on his back and might
have floated sa hour mors, mayhap, if
so be ss ths chill of ths water didn't
numb him and send him to ths bottom.
They come op to him snd palled un in.
I could see them of him, but
whether It was thirty bob or Ave
pounds' worth I couldn't rightly maks
out for certain.

"Ia It alive or dead?" saya ths young
lady.

"Well," aays I, "he d look rather
limp," saya I, "as la natural when
you've been lying so long in the water.
But I think Ifa alive. Anyhow, we'd
bettor row back and get your things
dried, miss."

"O, no," says she, crying. "I can't
go back till I know. Cap'n 'Ooolley ,1
saya she, "we must row os and meet
them."

Wen, I dlds't quite like It, swing t
the gentlemas perhaps having nothing
os, which Miss Noe hadn't thought of.
Btlll, this being a matter o' life and
death, whet anch things can't be al-

lowed to count I rows on to meet them.
About a hundred yards off I stands

up and shouts so as ahe shouldn't un
derstand, "Is It a five-poun- d Job, mate,
or a thirty-bobber- ?"

And the young gentleman himself
lifts himself up In reply, with one of the
fishermen's jerseys on an' a sail wrap-
ped round un, and be shouts at the top
of hla voice, wftving his hand, "Alive,
alive, Noe!"

I wanted to turn then, but bless you,
there wasn't no keeping back that
young lady. Afore I knowed where I
was st the sound of his voice, she's
stood up in the boat and Jumped off the
seat and was swimming for dear lifo
again to the sailing boat where ber
young gentleman waa

Hs was most dead when she got
there. He'd Just had strength o' mind
to hold up till he could shout to her,
snd then ha falls back numb-lik- e and
white as death, till they gets him ashore
again. There was stand-
ing, spluttering and shivering, looking
blue with cold, and aaylng as how I'd
done hlra out o' Ave pounds, or anyways
thirty shillings, through throwing of
him overboard. They took the young
gentleman up to his lodgings and gave
him the regular thing hot blankets
as' such an' brandy an' by the end
o the day he was pretty well right
again. But the young lady, she didn't
so much as ketch s cold with It an'
afore they left this place him and her
was married. An' when
come to hear that her father and moth-
er wanted to give ten pounds apiece to
the men In the boat an' me he was just
thst mad you could 'a heard hia lan-
guage five houaes off, and not choice
language, either. Cassell's Magazine.

PIQ BEATS A TROTTER.

Calcaao Packer Said to Have Bees
the Victim.

A story, far too good to keep, la go
Ing the rounds of select circles in the
Stock yards, having for its hero no
leas a personage than the proprletoi
of one of the largest packing plants in
Chicago. This gentleman la an enthu-
siast over horseflesh, and Is afflicted
with a belief epidemic among horse-
men that his particular bit of horse-
flesh Is faster than any similar bit on
earth. A few days ago, while this gen-

tleman was driving along a country
road near Chicago, he had a brush
with a farmer who had an antiquated
nag, evidently once a trotter. Of
course the packer's animal outstripped
the farmer's and the packer descended
to teasing the hayseed on the quality
of his stock.

Thia angered the old man and he in-

dignantly offered to bet the million-
aire $50 that he had a pig on his farm
that could go a quarter of a mile In

faster time than the trotter which the
packer was driving. The owner of the
trotter was game, and no time was
lost in concluding the arrangement,
the date for the trial being Bet for
two weeks ahead. The fanner select-
ed a long, lean razorback shots and
placed it in a pen at one end of a lane
a little more than a quarter of a mile
n length. He Instructed bis hired man

jto feed ths animal but once a day and
jthat sparingly, the pall of feed to be
set at ths opposite end of ths lane
from the peu In which ths pig was con-

fined. When feeding time came about
(the hired man would retire to the far-
ther end of the lane and call

snd st the same time
the fanner wouldVopen the gate to the
pen and ths pig would make a dash for
the food. This was kept up for the en-

tire two weeks that elapsed before the
day of ths trial snd after each trial. In
wh'ch the farmer held a watch, a broad
grin would spread over his face as he
noted ths time.

One Sunday morning the packer ap-

peared os the scene with hla horse,
agreeable to appointment, confident
of defeating the fanner and winning
the $50. Ths pig had not been fed for
twenty-fou- r hours, and his squeals
(were terrific. The packer took his po-

sition beside the pen whip In hand
ready to start his horse at the signal.
(Ths hired man placed himself st the
lower snd of ths lane with the custo-
mary allowance of swill and began his
calling. As the signal for starting was
given the farmer threw open the gate
to the pea and horse and pig started
neck and neck for the other end of the
lane. For ths first furlong the horse
had the beat of the argument, but from
that on the pig slowly gained on him
and in the last hundred yards headed
him and reached the pall a good ten
yards the winner of the race. The
packer paid his $50 without a murmur
and then bought the speedy pig from
the farmer at a good round price.

Not Bis Bank.
"Hallo, Is this your bank?" aaid Din-widd-

to Van Braam, who was mak-
ing out a deposit slip at a desk in a
Fifth avenue banking establishment

"Ne," replied Van Braam. "Thia Isn't
my baak."

WnwlddJ seewiwl surprised, for he
rotrtd eee Van BraaaVs bank book,
with several checks and seme money,
whn the latter added:

"No, it Is not my bank. I wish It
were. I am merely a depositor here."

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

Germany's Wheat Crop.
Ths average yield of wheat in Ger-

many and Italy Is about the same;
that of ths former being 10.2 bushels
and ths Utter 10.4.

Mot Freqaeatly.
They were very much thrown together,

Bnt not as folks usually are:
They merely clung to adjoining straps

In ths 6 o'clock trolley car.
Detroit Tribune.

People who oaat

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Seasetalaa-- thst Will Xatsrsst th
veaiie Members ml veer Hoaooaola

Qnaint Actleaa sad Bright Bsyioa
sf afaaaCateaaa Csaalas Callarea

A Ncauffl treat Parodies.
Ping-dons- ;! vacation's done.
Play time's over, work begun:
Good-b- y to tennis and croquet.
Pat oar and bat and gun away.
Good-b- y te hours of idle ease, a
To summer's lasy luxuries, l
To meadow green and forest still.
To sandy shore and breezy hill.
To summer's rest and summer's fun,
Ding dong! vacation's done!

Ding dong! for school's begun!
Welcome winter's work and fan!
Come Jack and Jenny, Bess and Ben,
Take np your hooka and slates again.
Come with your busy hands sad feet
Tonr happy hearts sad voices sweet.
Bring to yonr work the sturdy will
That makes the task a pleasure still;
Coras, welcome winter's work sad fas,
Ding doag! for school's begun.

Pain Makes Sanaa Heasarke.
Philip is a youngster of some years.

Us Is of a contemplative turn of mind,
and often makes observations that
show he has been thinking deeply upon
some topic. The other evening he was
sitting on the front porch of his home,
barelegged and barefooted. The mos-
quitoes were active and aggressive.
One big fellow landed on a soft portion
of the boy's leg. It did not proceed at
ouce to work, but seemed trying ts de-
ride on a good place to begin. Philip
did not brush him off, but sat observ-
ing him. Presently the boy made thia
remark to his mother:

"Mamma, I guess the mosqults Is ask-
ing a blessing before he begins to eat"

Philip had been hearing a good deal
In hla Sunday school class about temp-
tation and the evil of yielding to It
The other morning his mother was
cooking doughnuts. He spied s small,
round piece of the sweet dough, and,
looking at It longingly, said:

"Please give me that little piece,
mamma. Just for a temptation." Chi-
cago Record.

A Dosr with a Wooden !.Boze is s Kentucky dog, snd he bears
the distinction of walking with s wood-
en leg. Boze U owned by Mr. Garrett,
of Pulaski County, Kentucky. One day
he was out barking at a railroad train
and the locomotive clipped off one ois
his legs.

Mr. Garrett, who Is something of a
surgeon, decided that he might better
keep three-quarter- s of Boze than to
lose him altogether, so be bound up the
stump of the leg and gave the dog good

BOZB TAKES A WALK.

!re. Boze himself seemed to think life
was worth living, and in three or four
weeks he was up and about But his
rait was wabbly, and Mr. Garrett set to
work and made a wooden leg to
straighten him up. He whittled and
scraped and polished it and fastened
it to Boze with a clever arrangement
f straps. At first trial the dog didn't

take kindly to the addition that had
been built for him, but he couldn't
iliiike It off, and finally concluded to
wake the best of it "Within a week he
khs walking about with all the dignity
maginable.

Qneer Wave of Telling Time.
One of our boys who doesn't own a

iratch writes about how be telte the
Mine of day. He works in a wheat ele-rat-

in au Iowa town. A big window
iliuost fills one side of bis little office.
Into a corner of the window creeps the
sunlight early in the morning and It
ihines in all day long and creeps out of
:he other corner In the evening. On the
Boor where the edge of the shadow
from the window sash falls Just at noon
ur boy has placed a long chalk mark

snd a little further away there hi an
other mark for 1 o'clock, and so on up
to A. The forenoon Is similarly divid
ed on the floor. Each day by simply
looking at the edge of the sun's light
be can tell what time It la Ones la
two weeks V 'tauges all these marks
because the i . Jows change as the ann
gets higher In the spring or lower In the
all.
This clever device any of you may

ase It suggests the way that the na-

tives of Liberia in Africa, who have no
clocks, tell the time. They take the
kernels from the nuts of the csndle
tree and wash and string them on the
rib of a palm leaf. The first or top ker-
nel Is then lighted. All of the kernel
are of the same size and substance,
and each will burn a certain number
of minutes and then set Are to the one
next below. The natives tie pieces of
black cloth at regular intervals along
the string to mark the divisions of
time. Among the natives of Slngar, In
the Malay archipelago, another pecu-

liar device Is used. Two bottles are
placed neck and neck, and sand Is put
in one of them, which pours Itself Into
the other every half-hou- r, when the
bottles are reversed. Chicago Becord.

Bevle snd Kesny.
Bevls was a beautiful great dog that

nad Just come to live with Kenny's
papa. He was very happy all day,
there were so many children to pat him
and pet him and call him "Poor fel-
low i" But when night cams hs felt
sadly lonesome all by himself In his
new kennel. Hs was of a large famll,
of broth-r- s and slaters In his old homo,
so It seemed very dreary to him to bt
alone, and ho sets up a series of howls
hat made everybody's ears ring.
"Poor Bevls!" said little Kenny, as

mamma tucked him In for the night
I'Oan't he come up here and have half

: hit bed, inamma? I want hlsa very
much, aed he will hot be Ississma wth
tic."

"Boris Is too big," said mamma,
laughing. "Think how funny his head
would look on yonr pillow! Ha will soon
get used to his little bouse and stop
crying."

So she kissed her little boy, bads him
good-nig- and went downstairs.

"Bevls Is quiet st last poor fellow,"
said papa, In a few minutes. "Hs must
be aaleep."

But when mamma peeped Into Ken-
ny's roonTan hour later she found hla
bed empty. Could hs have tumbled out?
No, hs was not on ths floor, nor any-
where In sight

Papa and mamma hunted sH svei
the house, but Kenny was not to be
found.

sale! paps. Then they both fsaieaTbsftd
the river, and turned pals.

"Unless," said mamma, with a sud-

den thought, "hs Is keeping Bevls com-

pany."
They ran to ths kennel, stooped down

and looked la. What did they see? A
droll Uttls whits figure between Bsvts
groat paws, a sleepy bead on Bevls
broad shoulder, snd a tangled mat of
ydlow curia mixed with Bsvls' shaggy
brawn hair.

No woadsr ths poor lonely doggie
grew qatot whoa hs had ssch a kind
little comforter.

Bad too feast Worst.
The train-bo- y had a bad eye and a

most un melodious voice. His yell sent
s shndder through the entire car. .It
was. as a matter of course, the fats
sf ths irritable man to select this par-
ticular train for hia journey. Every
time the train-bo- y howled ho jumped
and looked at him with an expression
of reproach which gradually became
malignant and men ferocious.

"P e e s a
gum I" he vociferated,

as hs pushed ths front door shnt with
a slam after holding It open ions enough
to fill the car with smoke sad cinders.
Hs wss Just about to repeat bis cry
when hs came to ths nervosa man's
seat

"Want any a-s-

"Shut up, will yen!" exclaimed the
nervous man. "What do you mean
by keeping up that Infernal racket?"

"Does that bother you, mister?"
"Of course It bothers me. Ever

time you corns alone you whoop Into
this ear till It feels aa If It were golnr
to split"

"Ton mean this left ear that's next
to the alster

"Tea, I mean my left ear."
"Dont you worry, mister. I'm sorry

you didn't mention that before. We're
the most accommodatln' people In the
world on thia road. All you have to
do la to say you don't like something
and we snake other arrangements right
away. I'll have the whole thing fixed
up for you In no time at all."

"How are you going to fix it?"
Vfl go out and get the brakeman to

come an' turn yer seat around so ye
kin ride the other way. That'll bring
yer right ear tor the aisle an' give yer
left one a vacation."

And for the remainder of tbe trip the
only one of the two who spoke was the
boy who yelled with even more anima-
tion than before:

Chee-y-u-u-l-

gum I"

That JorfSl Feelta
With the ezhllaratiiis sense ol renewed health
and strength and internal eleenllnem. whloh

follows the n ot Syrup of rigs, la anknown
to the few who have not progressed beyoai
the old-tu- medicine aa-- the cheap satati-tote- s

sometimes offered but never accepted bt
tbe d.

Tbe (isthological museum, for which
I'r. feasor Vircbow hss been collecting
material for the last forty years, i at
last to be built in Berlin, tbe Govern-
ment having voted tbe necessary
funds for the structure.

lOS Steward. 310O.
Tha revlers of tk is uidm will be tt'

that there Is at lea.t one draaci .. tthai mn atnr-t-k Has haan able to core III a.il litf
ui- -. and that is Cmarrh. Halt's Catarrh

l ure is me only poemve care aaowa e me
medical fraternity. Catarrti betas' aconatlto-lio- n

il diseasa, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Ha'l'A Catarrh Jura ia taken lnteraaur.
a-- t ngdire Uy on the btno-- t and mueoassur- -
I era ot i ne sysieoi, taereoy oeetroyiaa toe
louniiauon or ine aiseasr. etui ainng tne pa
tient strength by boildins; i the constitution
and nature In dolns its work. 1 he
proprietors have so merh faith In its enrati re
powers that I h-- y offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that ll falls to care. Send tor liel
or t .eciniomais. Aoareasi. J. Ohinbv A Co.. Toledo, O.

rold by Dravslsts, 78c.
Mali's family Fills are the best.

It is said thar Dr. Max Wolf, ol
Heidelberg, who has discovered a
number of asteroids, hai never direct-
ly seen an asteroid. His discoveries
have been made from photographic
plates, while stars are shown as
points.

laeiet Cpn Rood'e Ke sapartlla wnen you
need a medicine to parlfy roar blood.streDrt- en
your nerves and give you an appetite, loe.e
can be do substitute for Hood's

Heoa'e PU1 are the best after-diDue- r pill;
asri dlcsstloa, prevent constipation. 26a.

Professor Me tench t, the Paris
meteorologist, calculates that a hot,
bright day in midsummer sees not less
.280,000,000 tons of water evap-

orated from ths surface of ths Medi
terranean Sea.

many a doctor bill. 8. T. Habdy, Hopkins
i'lacc, Baltimore, Md., lec. 2, 'a

C C. Parsons, Bessemer, Ala., says
that it ia impossible for a bee to carry
and store poisoned honey. It would
kill her before she got to the hive.

Dobbins' SloaUnr-Bor- as Soap coats more
to make than any oiber Boatlnc soap mads, but
the conaamen have to pay no more for It. It Is
lou per cmt. pure snd made of borax. Yon know
what that means, Ordjr of your (racer.

Boil brought up from a depth of
S26 feet in a vault in one of ths Bel-
gian mines is said to have grown weeds
unknown to the botanists.

SFND TEN CENTS. Silver, for sample box 1.Celebrated Liver Pilu fifty nils
for2Dc Agents wanted. axcsuioB Chsmical
Co., lock Box SIX. Rochester. N. Y.

Ths human brain, according to
Cuvier, is ths one twenty-eight- h part

f ths body thst of ths horse but the
part.

Core Guaranteed by DR. J. n, MAYER, lotsSrch bt FliILS.,PA. base at ence: no opera-lio- n
or delay from bustneM. Consultauoa free

Indorsements el physicians, ladles and promt-sen- t
eltuens. bend lor circular. Office bears

A M. to sr. If.

The only d, four footed
member of the animal kingdom which
lays eggs like a fowl is the native
beaver of Australia.

HTSstoODBd free and narmaaaatrvenraS. V.
flte after sfrat day'snee of Da. Eusrt Onnas
MaKVatesionsSi Free St trial botUeandtrcsU. WOr.lUutaaalAtohSuPkua..

Tbe latest works on anthropology
say that it cannot be proven that any
race of giants ever peopled the globe.

Mrs. Wlns.ewe Kootnins Syrup aw ehlldm
leetblns, sotteni tbe famt, reduces lnaamaa- -

Uon. sliara pain, cares wind colla JOo a satae.

Ninety-fou- r per oeut. of ths street
railroads in the Stele of New York are
now operated by electricity.

if afflicted with roreeyei nee Dr. Isaac Thonip-- i
n't Eye w- - tcr. Druggists sell at 23c. per bottle

Two Kinds.
"It's remarkable to ass how much

condensed milk is. being used nowa-
days," remarked ths summer boarder.

"Yes," replied ths guileless dairyman
aa hs reached for ths pump handle,'
"and how much sxpandsd milk, too.M
WsVaingtoa Star.

Mr. Tiissi1 I don't aea whv van
those radJeulons big sleeves when you
nave narning t nil thorn.

First hot ant
then eooL-cn- ll- Changesly nnJ ;
The paysbal system needs to be well fbrtlsed
to wltbetsnd these sudden changes. Tbe
blood most be rick and purs, the spretlts
rood, the slcest'oa perfect, the oraane all In
healthy working order. Nature should be
aided at this season by tbe use of

A Good Tonio
end blood pari Oar like Hood's Saras partita.
It has aooompllrbrd great cares through puri-
fied blood, It will build up the system nod
fortify It against eoM winds and storms.

"I have bssa taking Hood's Bares parti la and
find tt Just tbe medicine for me. My mother
baa been using It sinee but spring for dlnluess
and sendache and she says she feels like a
different pi mm. I could hardly get along
without Hood's Sarsaparilla.' Looms
guana. Herring, Ohio.

E0(0)odl
Sarsaparilla

Is ths One True Blxd Puiiftrr. Pries ftl,

Hnnrl EMI la care all Liver Ills andI1UUU fills sick Headache. 25 cents.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

traraiasj Notes Colllasr the Wicked ts
BeataUace.

VERT fact is tbe
child of thought

Christ lived- - all
the truth he taught,

God mads other
men to show us
what Is In us.

The Christian
who worries much,
prays too little.

As soon ss men
see God they begin
to see as he sees.

Are you building
your house on a poor foundation?

There is no faith In the prayer that
expects no answer.

A sinner's life is full of things he tries
to hide from himself.

A good man'a life Is a voice in which
many hear God speak.

No matter bow God warns the sinner,
he always does It la love.

The devil cannot be shut up in the pit
while the saloon door Is open.

Whoever gets a blessing from God
Immediately wants somebody else to
have one.

The whitest thing in this world is a
soul that has been washed In tbe blood
of Christ

Putting sand In sugar Is no worse
than claiming to be a saint and living
like a sinner.

It ia not hard to believe in Christ
when we see his face In the lives of
those we love.

If every man In the pulpit bad been
called of God to preach, the devU would
now be on crutches.

There la no trouble so bad that we
may not get good out of It by talking It
over with the Lord.

No man can add a cubit to his stature,
and yet the world Is kc?t moving by
those who are trying to do ft.

Every man who has tried It will
testify that It Is uphill business trying
to live religious without religion.

How much better Is the man who will
rob by dishonest trade than the one
who knocks down his victim with s
sandbag?

Chioag--o Main Drainage Channel.
The great drainage canal at Chicago

is conceded to be one of the greatest
works of constructive, engineering
which have been attempted in this cen-
tury. Its progress has been watched
with keen Interest by sanitarians, en-
gineers interested la the novel and ef-
fective machines for removing earth
and rock employed In Its construction,
and by those who saw in this great
sewer a menace to the shipping inter-
ests of tbe great lakes. Charles 8. Hill,
associate editor of Engineering News,
has prepared a full history of tha
causes which led to the undertaking of
the work, a description of the machin-
ery and methods made use of, snd very
full tables of the prices snd costs of
every part of tbe work, taken from the
actual records of the contractors and
engineers. The book la really a reprint
sf articles which have appeared in the
Engineering News during ' ths yesi
past, but with numerous additions snd
revisions, which bring It up to date
and thus complete a full and accurate
account of ths enterprise. This is prac-
tically the only form In which so much
explicit snd trustworthy Information
can be obtained. There are over 100
maps and illustrations showing the de-

vices and plana for executing ths work;
a chapter on "Administration" shows
the workings of the executive system
by which the 8,000 or 9,000 were con-
trolled, boused and fed, while tha con-
cluding chapter sums up ths salient
features of ths herculean task, which
was, aa Mr. HU1 remarks, a problem
of how to do work rather than of what
work to do. In the appendix the ques-
tions bearing on ths effect of the work
on ths level of ths great lakes are fully
discussed, reports of United States

etc., being Included.

Tha People of Seville.
Ths people were ns gay aa the town:

too gay, too commercial, too modern.
If. Maurice Barres thought Seville.
But, fortunately, I waa Quits prosaic
enough to deMgnt st tbe time In Its
constant movement and noise and Ufa.
The" Slsrpes during ths day was ths
center sf their gaiety Seville's Oorso
or Broadway or Plocadily. It was here
the hottest hours were spent. Under
Its awnings it was like a pleasant
court; for, though peaaanta might pass
with theu-- donkeys, no cart or carriage
could ever drive through. In the clubs
n each side, their facade nothing but

one open window, rows of chairs were
always turned toward ths street, snd
always held an audience aa entertain-
ing as it waa willing to be entertained.
The same people who In the evening
filled the Plant Nueva, there to lister, to
the music, sauntered in snd oat of
the shops, where you could buy ths
latest French novel or the photograph
of the favorite macadmr But of this
multitude of lousgei s nous seemed te
have anything to do except to become
violently Interested the minute J. tried
to sketch. Century.

Parents Mot to Blase.
"What a thoroughly spoUsd youth

that young Oridley ts. I never saw
anybody so filled with conceit Bat
parents have made a fool of ths boy."

"It Isn't Us parents' fault"
"Wsu, whose fault hi ttr
"Why, you see, hs bad ths misf ortuns

to be ths only young man at Shall
stanch tor a whols wssk In Jnry.-"-

"Hs musj be irsjklnf ft hjg. 1 all your sOksmt? stslant Plshm

ST r u re... . fannanap-- LPUI1 L rv.Ua

nsr Your Clothes 2!
gsnr to tatters ia a vain JtJL attempt to clean them ZS
gsgr with poor soap. Save njBj

aaw your time and health "SJSJ

JJI by using

gSunlightS
SSoap 3

It makes home jS
brighter. nsl

ea - a
LANDS LITTLE KNOWN.

ntaay Parts of the Globe Are Tet Terrs
laeoaraita to the Civilised Man.

It Is ths very general supposition that
there is very little of tbe world we live
on that has not been explored by geog-

raphers, and that the very little that
yet remains to Investigate Is on the Af-

rican continent And yet the fact is
that about 20,000,000 square miles of
this earth's surface is yet a terra Incog-

nita, one-ten-th of which Is on our own
continents of North and South Amen
lea.

The Cosmos, published In Paris, has
an article on this subject which gives
a synopsis of an address by Mr. Lobley
before ths London geographical con-
gress last month, that brings out this
Interesting question very clearly.

Mr. Lobley reminds us that, in the
first place, toward the middle of the
sixteenth century all seas had been
traversed by navigators, and that If the
maps of the continents were not yet
very exact at least their relative posi-

tions and their general configuration
were known. Australia Itself appears
on a French map of 1542 under tbe
name of Great Java. In the course ot
the sixty years Included in tbe last de-

cade of the fifteenth century and tbe
first half of the sixteenth a group of
navigators had advanced geographic
knowledge in a degree that has never
been reached in any other period so
short 'Sebastian d'Elano had made bis
first voyage around the world; Vasco
De Gaaa had doubled the Cape of
Good Hope; Christopher Columbus had
added the two Americas to tbe map;
the voyages of Cabot and Magellan had
completed this wonderful list of new
discoveries.

To-da- y, outside of the polar regions,
we must confess that all the seas have
been explored, but this Is far from be-

ing the case with the land. An Im-

mense extent Is entirely unknown to
us; another, still more considerable,
has been only Imperfectly explored;
travelers hsvs traveled It, commerce
has exploited some of its products, but
good maps of it do not exist Finally,
only the least part Is well known; geo-

desy has coveted It with a network of
triangles, and the maps of it are com-
plete even from a topographical stand-
point

After the two polar regions, which
have remained inaccessible. Africa is
the part of the world of which we have
the least information. Notwithstand-
ing the general scramble among Euro-
pean nations to divide up and possess
the land, they have only a vague Idea
of what the continent contains, over
0,500,000 square miles being yet unex-
plored.

After Africa, Australia offers the
vastest field to the Investigation of ex-

plorers; we must remember that even
Its seacoast was nst fully explored tm
1M3. Sines that time, at the price of
great suffering. It has been crossed
from south to north, but no traveler has
yet traversed tt from east to west.

While ths North American continent
has been very well explored, the whole
central region of the southern conti-
nent has not been mapped with any
degree of accuracy. Some portions of
It have been roamed over by men hunt-
ing for wood, mines and articles of com-
merce, but very little la known of the
Interior of the continent

To sum up, the yet unexplored parts,
of the globe cover an area of about

square kilometers (about 20,000,-00- 0

square miles), approximately divid-
ed thus:
Africa , . 6,500,000
Australia . 2,000,000
America...... ....... .... . 2,000.000
Asia ........ ........ .... . 200.000
Islands . 400.000
Arctic regions . 8,000,000
Antarctic regions . 6,300,000

Total ....20.000,000
--New York Herald.

'Hot to" Be Chanted.
Dealer I'll sell you that wheel fo

$50. It weighs twenty-tw- o pounds.
Rube Scudder (from Cearfoes Cross,

roads) Why, my boy Ab bought ons
for 128 fother day that weighed ninety
pounds. Ton can't soak me, by gum'
--Judge.

Bow It AsTecte Ben
On a twenty-mil- e run Miss Betty
Starts out, looking witchlngly pretty t

And the shine of the sun,
Ere the hot day is done.

Makes her frowaled and tonal ed
And hopelessly, vulgarly "sweaty."

Indianapolis Journal. 'l

Bin Companies.
"Last night I took a long stroll- - with

the ons I love best in all the world. "
"I should think you would get tired

of walking by yourself." Exchange.

Babcock

fhe Coronation Chats.
When a sovereign Is ts be crowned

the coronation chair Is carried around
the screen, placed In the sacrarlum be-

fore the akar. and a robe of cloth-of-gol- d

and ermine thrown over It
It has been taken out of the Abbey bnt
once, and that was when Oliver Crom-

well was Installed in It as Lord Pro-

tector in Westminster Hall. Beside It
Is a companion chair, as nearly Mks It
as possible, which was provldeS when,
at the coronation of William and Mary,
It was necessary that two thrones of
equal Importance be employed. Al-

though the chairs are of very nearly
the same size, the seat of ths newer
one is quite four inches higher than
that of the old. an Interesting com-

mentary on the human nature of sove-

reigns. William, as is well known,
was a small man, several Inches shorter
than his royal wife, who was consider-
ably above the height of tbe average
woman. In order that this Inequality
in height should not be so conspicuous
at the ceremony that tbe king would
be made to look Insignificant by It tha
seat of tbe chair in which he waa to
sit was made high enough to bring hla
head on a level with that of the queen.

St Nichols

10IS

A TVOMAyS STORY.
It Should Be of Interest to Every 'Think.

1ns; Woman.
Women who reason well know thai

no male physician can understandingly
treat the complaint known as " female
diseases," for no man ever experienced
them.

This, Lydia E. Pinkham tanght them
twenty years ago.
when she dis
covered in her
Vegetable
Compound
the only suc-

cessful
for all those

cure VC & J
ailments pecu
liar to the
sex. Many r j? x
women have v

a fatal faith in '

their physician, and not till they can
suffer no longer, will they think and
act for themselves.

The following testimony is straight
to the point, and represents the ex-
perience of hundreds of thousands of
now grateful women : " For six years
I was a great sufferer from those in-

ternal weaknesses so prevalent among
our sex. After having received treat-
ment from four physicians of our city,
and finding no relief whatever, I con-

cluded to try Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it has proved a boon to
me. It can truly be called a " Saviour
of Women." Mas. B. A. Pebbam,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Ml 11 f NrKIHLEY
UULKJ AND HOBART

SiLVER! sewall""
tte,

Mthee-raptir- In Five Celara an Nat Wera.
A Novelty for Every Home.

A Necessity for Every Office.

XO CentsTbyMaU.
AGENTS WANTED." LIBERAL TERMS.
TOM EVAS 3t Park How, New Veen.

For headache (whether sick or nervous)
tfdtliarhe. neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
rams nml weakness lo Hie liaeK, spine or kid-l- it

ya. pains around, the liver, pleurisy, swell-In- u

nf the Joints and psins of all kinds, the
application ct Railway's Keady Itcllef will af-
ford Immediate ease, und Its continued use lor
a few days e II eta a permanent cute.

A CURE FOB ALL

Summer Complaints,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
A half to a teasnwnful ot Keady Relief la a

bait tumbler ol water, repeated as often as
ntscliargre continue, and a flannel stunted
wiln Keadv Relief placed over tlin stomach or
bowels, will afford Ironic-Hat- relief and soon
effect a cure.

Internally A half to a teapoonfnl In balf a
tumbler of water will. In a law minutes, cure
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nansea, Vom-
iting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Sick Ueadaebe. Flatulency and all Internal
pains.

Take 25 drops of Hadway's Ready Relief In
balf a tumbler of water on rising In tbe mora-
ine to strengthen and sweeteu the stomach
and avoid all those feelings of lassitude.

Malaria la Its Vsrloss Forms Cares sad
Prevented

There Is not a remedial agent In the world
that will core fever and ague and all other
malarious, bilious and other revers, sided by
HADWAY'S PILLS, so quickly as RADWAY'B
KEADY BELIEF.

Pliae 60 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug- -
K1SIS.

A WPI I HdII I CD
at thirty rears' experience In ths tineistates, and who Is well known from aalae ssFlorida, writes ns In reference to one of ear aehloes he boenht: "It la the nearest perfeetlea Ihave yet eeen. If t want aaother maratoe for Mawem I snoiud save another of yomrat drculaMfree. I.OOMI8 dg NTlWAtf. TiSJn, Okie.

essvsswaaa
FOR FIFTY YEARS 1

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
for their aaUdren wnlle Teethina tat overFifty YaU. It sootbss the ohlldTsoftens shesums, allays all pain, cores wind nnlln sae
Is the beat remedy for dlarrhoM.

Twenrr.iive Urate a HetsJeV

nPlllniand """tT tidbits cured. Book sen!UriUnrl free. Ur.R M. Voou.sv,An.asTA,

nOTTOIt 0 Comte, Me kinds; atra Cam palira
M ..OOBPO. IS (im. I CO. Cleveland. Ohie.

r costs niiinc jai l ri.r ratlin. Caei 1

MHJiHiiyje HZZ: Jnad

Chemist.

"I find that Walter Baker & Cos BreakfastlCocoa is
absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any substance
foreign to the pure roasted cocoa-bea- n. The color is that
of pure cocoa; the flavor isnatural, and not artificial; and
ths product is in every particular such as must have been
produced frcm the pure cocoa-bea- n without the addition
of any chemical, alkali, acid," or artificial flavoring sub-
stance, which are to be detected in cocoas prepared bv
the so-I- lei 'Dutch process.". .

Walter Biker & Co Ltd, Dorchester, Mass.

TfcrW b a Cad Revenue." Great Savings hasull
Frca Cteafiliness and

APOLIO .


